The Sechrist name is synonymous with quality, innovation, safety, reliability and service. Sechrist monoplace hyperbaric chambers have set the highest standards for hyperbaric systems in the market. Peace of mind and confidence come standard with ownership of a Sechrist chamber.

Sechrist Industries, Inc. has again led the marketplace by pioneering the concept of Certified Pre-Owned (CPO) hyperbaric chambers. The Sechrist Certified Pre-Owned program provides everything that is expected from a Sechrist system, the comprehensive attention to detail, quality and customer satisfaction.

Buying a Sechrist Certified Pre-Owned chamber is a smart choice that saves thousands over new retail pricing without compromising the benefits of quality, innovation, safety, reliability and service.

Now, the dream of owning a Sechrist chamber may be realized for less than thought possible.

There are key differences between used chambers and Sechrist Certified Pre-Owned chambers. Used chambers purchased on the secondary market come with unknown factors and an unsure level of risk. When a Sechrist Certified Pre-Owned chamber is purchased from Sechrist Industries, Inc., buyers can rest assured they are getting an exceptional product from the people who know the chamber best!
ADVANTAGES OF PRE-OWNED

Before a Sechrist Pre-Owned chamber can receive the distinction of being certified and backed by Sechrist Industries, Inc., the chamber’s maintenance status is brought up to date with authentic Sechrist parts. Afterwards, it is subjected to and must pass a detailed, rigorous examination and assessment of major functions and systems including a comprehensive inspection. Other advantages include:

- Updates to the latest specification of current production models.
- All replacement parts are genuine authorized parts that have met the high standards established by Sechrist Industries.
- Full Quality Control testing and verification.
- Extremely high servicing requirements with routine audits against those requirements for all products including Certified Pre-Owned chambers.

Depending on current inventory, different chamber colors plus both Classic (i.e. without the gurney storage feature, standard hydraulic gurney) and Gurney Storage chambers may be available. The gurney storage feature comes with Sechrist exclusive Low Profile Gurney that is able to be stored under the chamber when not in use. Sechrist’s E-Gurney may be available; please consult your Sechrist Sales contact.

WARRANTY AND MAINTENANCE

- All Sechrist Certified Pre-Owned chambers come with a 90-day limited warranty directly from Sechrist Industries, Inc.
- All Sechrist Certified Pre-Owned chambers that are 10 years and older will have the PVHO-2 Maintenance Viewpoint Inspection
- All annual service and maintenance program options are available
- All customers have access to the Sechrist technical team 24/7

MEET YOUR NEEDS

 Buyers will enjoy the same spectrum of services available to them as with a new chamber. Since all customers have specific needs to their facility, Sechrist can provide assistance and guidance on the following:

- Introductory clinical training through approved Hyperbaric Medicine Courses: both on-site and off-site
- Site planning including oxygen supply system
- Technical requirements for chamber installation
- Relocation service and craning/rigging resources, if applicable
- Installation and on-site technical in-service training
- Hyperbaric ancillary items and accessories
- Maintenance options
- Chamber, ancillary item, account support

THE WORLD LEADER IN HYPERBARIC TECHNOLOGY